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Evolved Publishing, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 124 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Evolved Publishing presents a young adult
fantasy in Dream Warriors, a young adult fantasy by D. Robert Pease, award-winning author of the
Noah Zarc series and Shadow Swarm. Joseph Colafranceschi is a fifteen-year-old, self-described
geek, living in the Bronx. The second youngest of twelve sons of the former U.S. ambassador to
Italy, Joey discovers that a small Egyptian statuette, given to him by his father, endows him with
power to control his dreams. After his brothers throw him down a manhole, Joey is drawn into a
hidden society of warriors who have been battling a reincarnated Egyptian Pharaoh for over 3,000
years. In the dream world, everyone is not what they appear to be, and it s impossible to tell who to
trust. As Joey slips deeper into a world of gladiator battles and clandestine missions within other
people s dreams, he catches the eye of a beautiful Egyptian princess. The only thing that keeps him
grounded in reality is his best friend Alex, but even she may not be who he thought she was.
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Thorough information! Its this sort of good read. It is actually writter in straightforward words rather than confusing. I am just delighted to let you know
that this is basically the best book we have read within my personal existence and can be he greatest pdf for actually.
-- Dr . Henr i Cr ona  II--  Dr . Henr i Cr ona  II

The book is great and fantastic. I could comprehended almost everything using this published e publication. I am just very happy to explain how here is the
very best ebook i have study inside my very own existence and could be he greatest book for ever.
-- Mekhi Ma r vin DV M-- Mekhi Ma r vin DV M
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